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mai Promptly Krreatetl, at MrADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tuts estahlkhment is 11ONV supplied with all extensiveassortment of .11/11 TYPE, which will be increased ILA thepairtamia• d«lnanti,.. It can new turn out Pulii`rtan, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—Mal on seer reasonulde terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

•Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,
. Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Invitations, Tickets, ite., 810.
Aur Duns of all kinds. Commonand Judgment rums.School, Justices', Constables' and oilier IttAxxs, printedCorrectly anti neatly on the beat paper, constantly kept

for sale at this office, nt prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half II Year.
Address, Wm. M. Daunts, Lebanon, Pa,

FOI RENT.
A FINE RUSIN i•:B3 ROOM, 8 tillable for a hardwarej-1, or clothing Store or any other kind of businesa,

near :the eerier of Cumberland and Plank Road etreets.
lately otampled by It. K. Du inloro's Cabinet Ware, is of-
Pinar for rent by the undersigned.

Possession of the above given at any time. Apply to
Iddamon, amt. 26, latii). JOHN B. RAUCII.

Privale Sale.
r- Subscriber offers nt prifate side all that certainfarm or tract of land, sltunte portly in Pinegrorotownship, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town--811111, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck-
ell end 0 ulliord. Benjamin Ayorlgg, DanielDonbert end others, containing one hundred and
torly-eight acres and a quarter, with the appnr11

-

tenences, consisting of a two story log dwelling- uuse,
(weather hoarded) a 1!,,6 story log dwelling house, a new
bankluirn, other out•buildin4s. and a now water power
saw mill, For terms, Ae., whirl; will be easy, Apply to

li n. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Pinegrove, April 'Xi, 1859.-tilla

WZM=72EIMI
WILL be suld at Privete Sul°,

8 ACRES OP LAND,alinated In Long 1 one, near the borough line, In Corn-
, wall township. It hikinins the hind of Widow Fulmer,

on the North,Wm. A thins and John Krause on the east.There is a one story LOU 110th.9.1,,,weripor boarded,fleeted on the NMI, end a gond WELLlaettni garden.—;k. Tho land ban tine stones far quarries. Thin tract will
make a like home for a small family.

kieN. It in free from Ground Rent. Rood title will be
given. ADAM 111TCatkill.

.--Thla tract 1enow covered with Rue grave, half
of which will he given to the parchaner

Lebanon, June 13, 190,
-Blanket Slinwls,

"`,rILOTTI, WOOLXIN curruna of ell colors, dyed fat
IL) Black or Dine Mack, pressed, the color warraotql
tuu/ goods turtle 4 out equal to new , by

LYONLENDETWER,
Enat Ilraovor.

Sir Art!cies to be dyed can be left at Jos. L. Lomber
-7ilver's Drug Store where all onion tor the above will b

attended to. (Feb. 8, 1860.
'Hessen W. [tank,

.d. uIORNEIIWI OF jnNESTOWN, LIiIIANON COUNTY,
761 would reepeetfuh; 'eerie bid trlendA, end the pub-
01c, thnt 110 line connect' , -',ltunelt with Mr. LIIWER, In
tint. ToIiACCO, SNUFF tl.“' SEGA It BUSINESS,
:No, 1:3a North Third Street, Philo,

• 'whom he will he glint to receive covtomem and will
sell nt rates that will prove satisfactory.

.1111 v 12. 156n.
Menlo:int Tailorhag.

REMOVAL.
15.11A;I8ET lane removed to the Comm'of Com-

°. berl mad street and Doe Alley, in Fintel.'s New
where he will keep an assortment of Cloth,

(tissonieres, end Vestinvs. Also ready nook clothingand
..garnishing ponds each as Shirts, Hose, Waves. Hand er-
eilierth Nkektlee, Btc.,-411 of-which will he sold as

nt any other entablistonent in Lebanon.
CUSTOMEli IVUItH attended to promptly. and goad

gminuiteed. S. S. RAMSAY.
Lebanon, April 18, 1860.

Wanted toBOW,
BU11ELS RYE;50 0005SO,OOObushels CORN ;

56,000 bushebi OATS;
60.1100 bushels ITHHAT

Also, CLOVERSEFIL TiMOTIIY SFFL, Flexseed, for
which the highest CABII prices will be paid at the Leb-
anon Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.

OILOIWEI I,IOFFMAN.
Lebanon, ,Tuly 11, ISO6.

-

. 5 OTICE.
frill: grentest variety of styles of CANE SEATED
1 CHAIRS, now selling at a {treatrednetidn: whole

Altioats and retail, on account of rebuilding the
Factory and Witreromnsi Nos. 22. i and 225 North
nth street. above Rare, P/MADELVIIIA.

N. IL—The stock comprises very handsome
new patterns, for Parlors, Dining Rooms and Chem-

. bers ; handsome new styles of Ladies' tt'cwing Rocking
' Chairs. Reception Choirs, Arm, and it large variety of
'Camp Chairs. all warranted tobe my own lentiln facture.

_,
3torth 27, 18111.—ly. T. IL NVISLER.

S NEW sirvi. ES. 1 S6l
~AL DAM RISM,In Cumberland Street, between

; Market and the Court [tease, north side, has

'now on hand a splendid assortment of the New
Style of IIATS AND CAPS,for men and boys, the 1858,
to which the attention of the public is respectfully invi
ted. tats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on band. lie has also Just opemul a splen
•al assortment of SUMMKIL HATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA PIiDAL,, PEARL, HORN, LW-
1101tN. SENATE, CarISI AN. and all others.

CM, Ito Will al4o 'Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Caps,
to Conntry Merchants onadvantageous terms.

Lebanon, A nrll 21, 181'S.

1111S% ATKIN'S •
Ixratn,n respectfully announce to the citizens of

Lebanon and vicinity that she bee opened a

FASHIONABLE MiLl INERY and .7,IANTUA 31,1K-
-1N(.1 luauBEST, iu Markin street, 21 [Jour

above 11111.
A new stork Just received nial ovum(' for inspection,

embracing a fldl assortment of Silk, Crepe and, Straw
Bonnets, Bonnet Trimmings, Ribbons, Flowers, .t.e.

Lebanon, April 17, ISUt,

yoivrircoßTHwlKitLEBA oflankNON',road
PENNPA,
itud 0 nilfsrd Streets

:

To title Punic.
`llOl all yethirsty come and drink. for nice cool

mineral water, the choicest vintage. and the Pltrogmalt
lignorP grave my bar. And ye hungry come end eat, as

toe table is loaded with the most sulostontial fare, and
the richest ilelicecitie of the season crown Illy board—
Como:man 51141 Least ; nnome is always open to the
stronger and the friend, for animals the bestofpro-
vender, line stabling, and attentive 'macro, are ever

ready at my stables.
Yours, Respectfully,

North Lebarron,Sept.l4, 1869. HENRY BOLTZ,

AVGIISTUS REINOMIL.

MARTIN & R () EtiL
Dealers in Coal and Lumber.

r A i,so, Mahancturerenun Denler3 lit Canal. Whit e.
Pitt.k and Japan 011.8, VAll and

nit E, Northwest Corner or Prince and Wal-
nut etreets, (at the Railroad.) hancaster City, l'n.

A 1,80 i'llsthogany Bonn's, Veneers and Mouldings. of

Afferent sizes end patterns. All kinds of Turning.
.anch nit Red Posts. Table Logs, .?pokos, Hubs, Fences,

also Aides. Fpringa.
Ara, We respectfully rnlicit, tt continuance of tha pat-

tonege of the old firm ltsisonrit. TIOSTETTrii. and
cordially Invite all to glee us a we feel confident
',6% can cfrord satislltetion to nil who shall deal with us.

Uneasier City, Feb. 2l. 1881-3m.
Lebanon Female Sensinary.

RACHEL F. ROSS. Principal.
JULIA ROSS. Milseinl•Deportment.
OEORGE LICHT, Drawing,

rfllll4 NOVI
T

SESSION will commence Soptemher 3,

lfirSl. his School Is designed to elevate the stand•
ard offnmiile education, and to offer superior advanta-
ges at n mode: ate cost. The school year is divided Into
two FPIO4I/3114 of five months earli. Charge per session,

front 7 1/6 to 15 dollars. orcording to the studies of the
sCholitr. Extra for Music, French, I atin, and German.

*** Particular ottention given to the musical deport-

ment. 7.n9trurtion upon the Piano. Melodeon awl Gui-
tar end in Singing. Pupils not emu/acted with the

School willtlie usual
lie waitedrates

upon at their homes, when &Ar-
tend nt

put), application should be made to
5..1. SrNi, Cr

, • J. 'W. NISH.

heard itf Pleecion f .

It. D. VEDMAN, 6.. J. ISTiNt3,.
C. B. 'FORNEY,
iRMIN !v.EI GY, C. GREENAWALT,
C. D. GLONINOEIL .7027A11 ERNCE,

ISAAC EDCKLEY,
tebnnon, Nob. 27,180.

Ph iin. & IRend in g Railroad.
"'Lebanon Valllcy Branch.

.

Lflti_ktMfr 91111410NEMO I • r -

3233:::: ....1.4 3 1I • ja ...... —L
-,..-,- '
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Two Daily Passenger Trains to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg. •

PAPS LEBANON, going East to itmLai OAS A. M.,
and 2.45 P.M.

Pass Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7.16 P.
and 12.01 P. M.

At Reading, loth trains make close connexions for
Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danvitle, Williams.
pout,- as.

Morning traimol lyonconnects at Waning for witkm.
bone, rittstun rn.

At linrrieburg, trains connect with "Pennsylvania."'

"Norther Centre]," end l•Cumberland Valley" HailMedd
turdittsburg, Lancaster, Bail Omura, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, &c.

Through Tickets to Lancaster, In No.l Cars, $1 60. to

Baltimore. $.O
50 lbs. Immo° allowed. to each passenger.
The Second Mail Cars run with all the above trains.
Throngli First Claes Tickets tit reduced rate to Niagara

Falls, 'BuffaloDetroit, Chicago, and all the principal

points In the West, North West, and Canada,.; and Km!.
grant Tickets, at lower ',ores, to all above places, can be

had on application to the Station Agent,at Lebanon.
Through Pirst•Clitas upon Ticket). end Panigrant

Ticketscet reduced Pares.. to 01 the pr ncipal points in

rth end West. and tits Canada&
COMMUTATION TICKETS.

With Cenputm, at ab pep, f, eat, litscount, between
any points desired. and

Nit LUACIP. TIOKETS, '
Gemt for 2000 miles, betweeri all points, at eac""

for Peinliles and Business Firms.
Up Trains leave .for-Rentli, Karr's.

UM( and Pottsville lit+ 5 A. M. nod 0110 and6ng P. M.
Ator 14m/wily:ors are requested to purchase tickets be-

fore the Trains start. Higher Peros charged, if paid in
Site cars. G. A. NICOLLS,

dad..10/1 26, 1860. Engineer and Supefirden

VOL. 13---NO. 46.

CURE"II.
vVieadc?Cam' BCI CURE

le-401/
Nervouslleadachera is
Headache.

By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of NET.vows or SickHeadache may be prevented : and if takenat the commencement of an attack immediate relieffrom pain and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fill in removing the AVitusea end Head-ache to Ivitich females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels,—removing COS-TIVE:VH:3S.
For LITERARY MEN. STUDENTS.Delicate Females,

and alt persons of SEDENTARY HABITS. they arevaluable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE:,giving TONE and Vicoa to the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of thewhole system.

TheCEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long inves-tigation and carefully conducted experiments, having
been in use many years, during which time they, have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suf-
fering from Headache, whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable In th:ir composition. and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any cluingv of diet, find the absence of any iie-
agreeable taste renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE ON' COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of henry C. Spalding
on each Ilox.

Sold by Drinzgifits ao•l all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will he sent by mall prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE25 CENTS.
All orders should he addresPed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
46 Cedar Street, New-York.

,ss„IN ff
•
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VIRTUE: EIDE:FITT INPEPENDCNcE

TUE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S

CEPHALIC PILLS,
WTIJ.-.OONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HIILDJACH2,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonies were unsolicited by Mr. SuAtniuu,
they afford anon&ionabte proofofthe efficacy

ofthis truly scientific discovery.

Ilasonville, Coen., Feb. 5, 1861
alit. Spalding,

Sir :

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them so
well that I want you to send me two Zollars worth
snore.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave

a few out of the first box I gat from you.
Send the Pills by until and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAiiES KENNEDY.

llaverferil, Pa., Feb. 6, 1861
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
I wish you to lensme ono more box of you Cophalic

Fills, I hurl: reciiii ed n greet doll of benefit from them.
bourn, respectfully,

3.IAItY ANN STOIKIIOII7B.E.

Spruce Creek, Huntingdon Co, Pa.,
January la,

If C. Spalding.
wSir :

You will please send rue two boxes of your Cephalic
pills. Sent them immediately.

Respectfullyyour s,JOlS SIMONS.
I'. P.-1 have used one box of your Pills, and Rod

thorn eXcellent.
Belle Vernon; Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861.

Henry O. Spalding 1110q.,
Please find 'nolo:aid Mentrilve, cents, for which send

no bundlerhoe of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly

the best Pills I have ever tried.
Dirvt A. STOVER. P. 31. •

Belle Vernon, Wymalot Co., 0.

Beverly, lklnms., Dec. 11, 1880
IL C. Spalding, Esq..

1 wish for some circulars or large show bille,to bring
your Cephalic Pills more particularli before thy custo.

mere. if you have anything of the kind, please send
to me.

One of my customers, who is subject to Severe Siek
Hem ache, (usually lasting two days.) was cured ofau
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfullyyours. •
W. 11. WHAES.

Reynoldsburg, Prankl le Co., Ohio, }January 1501.
lionry C. Spalding,

No. 48 Cedar at., N.Y.
Dear Sir t

Inclosed find y-11twentre cents, MO for which solid
box of "Cephalic Pills." Scud to addrtus of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Roynoldsburg, Franklin Co. Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—curc Iltattache al-
most instanter. Truly yours,

11:11. C. FILLER.

YpsiLunt', 4icli, Jan. 14, 1681
3lr. Spalding.

Not long since I sent to you for a box of Cephalic

Pills for Alla cure of the Nervous Headache and CO-l-
tiveness, and received the same, and lirey had so good
an effect that 1 was induced to send Mr so

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A, 11. W1111111.10.,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

From the Examiner, Norfolk:Vr. '
Cephalic Pills accompUsh the object flr which they

were made, viz.: Cure ofheadache in all its forms.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand eases,

with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If yon are, o: herebeen troubled with theheadache.

send for n box, (Cephalbic Vills,) so that you may have
them in case of au attack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, 11. I. "
TheCephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, itud one of the very beat
for that very frequent complaint which lies ever been
discovered.

Frew the 'Western It.R. Gazette, Chicago,
We heartll y endorse Mr. Spalding,and hie unrivUl. alled

Cephalic rilla
*OM

From the itahawha Van( y Star, Kanawha, Va.

'540 aro nitre that persons statterlog with th eheadache,

who try them, wilt stick to thou.—,

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, T,a.

Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are 81111) that
your testimony can LI e added to the alreoady utonerotts

list that has received henclite that no ther me dicine

Cau produce.

From the St. Goals Democrat.
The inunetsse demand for the artiste (Cephalic rills)

is rapidly increasing.

From tho Gazette, Davenport, lowa.

itir. Spalding wonht not connect hie name with an

article be did not know to popes&rola merit.
, .„

.

&It- A singlubettleot A ~DIND'S PEPARED GLIM
w tell timBeV1

s its cost aantißally..A,
'
-

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE! •

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I-

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!DISPATC•ECONOMY!H!

„IrPr- "A STITCII IN TIME SAVES NINE." '

As accidents will happen, even in well regulated fam-

ilies, it is very desirable to hove some cheaand cove-

nient way for repairing Furniture. Toys, Crockery, An.

Sk'fiLDING'SILEPARED GLUE
mets ell such eergencies, arid no hoOsehold can lit
fore d to bs withoumt it. It is always ready, sad up to

the stick lug point,
“USEPUL IN EVERY HOUSE."

N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle: Price, 25

Centel. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDINO,

N0.48 CEDAR Street, New-York.

CAUTION. •
As certain unprincipled persons are Attempting to

palm off on the ammobe
PRBPARED 43 I ,

etling pvblie, irnitutions of my

1 would muoall persons to

online beforePorellEaPlog,amt seettthan t the full name.ex-
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, "lig%

is on the outside err:timer ; all others oreswindling
counterfeits. [March6,sw1861.

CtDaitt putrts.
SPRING

A gush of green is en the bough,
A warm breath panteth in the air,
And in the earth a heart-pulso there

Throbs underneath her breast of anon-.

Life is astir among the woods,
And by the moor. and by the stream,
The year, as from a torpid dream,Wakes in the sunshine on the hods.

Wakes up in music as the song
Of wend bird wild. and loosen'd rill
More frequent from the windy hill

Conies greening forest aisles along.

'Wakes up in beauty as the sheen
Of woodland pool the gleams receives
'Thramrh bright flowers, °vet-braided leaves

Of broke n sunlights, golden-green.

Shesees the outlaw'd winterstay
A while, together after him
Snow robes, frost- erystalril diadem,

And then in soft showers pass away.

She could not love rongh winter well,
Yet cannot choose but mourn him now ;

So swears awhile on her youngbrow
llta gift—a gleaming; icicle.
Then turns her, loving. to the eon

Upheaves her bosonfs swell to his,
And, in the joy of his first kiss,

Forgets for aye that sterner one.

Old wintur's pledge front her he reeves—
That iere.,l4l, though glittering spec—
And zones her with a green eytuar,

And girdles round her brow with leaves.
The primrcoeand the wood violet

He tangles in her shining heir,
And teaches elfin breezes fair

To sing her seine sweet eanzonot.

All promising long summer henry.
When she in his embrace shall lie,
Under the broad dome of bright sky,

On mossy couches stared with flowers.

Tilt she smiles back again to him
The beauty beaming frost his face;
Anil, robed in light, glows with the graze

Of Eden-placed cherubim.
0, earth. thy glowing lovelinrm

Around our very hearts trut thrown
An undimmed joy:l,nm iii I itsVri

And suareti us o'er with happiness.

SUNIIER
The ficklo year is in his gnblen prickle,

The world ti dreaming in a hazy lustre,
And round the niters or our summer clime

The blushing roses cluster.

Upon the mountain dwells impassioned light
And in the valley sleeps a shade drpl•easins.

While fields of waving wealth emit:W.llm sight,
Like gold of Oafs own blessing.

The ploughman rests beneath the 'Wayside tree.
The sti eam curls slew ly round the hoofs of cattle

And o'er the meadow Masts the dron log bee,
Fresh from his flowery battle.

Soft through the southern meshes of the vine,
• I hear the hirds to each other caning ;

And in the casket of the eglantine,
The tropic dews are falling.

ing through to Littleton. I told him
1 should go through if the thing could
possibly be done. 'He said ho was

I very anxious to:go, and as he had no
baggage, I told him to jump in and
make himself as comfortable as possi-
ble. I was gathering up the lines,
when the hostler came up and asked
me if I knew that, one of my horses
had cut himself badly ? I jumped out
and went with him, and fbund that

' one of the animals had got a deep
cork cut on the fore foot.. I gave such
directions as I considered necessary,
and was about to turn away, when
the hostler remarked that lie thotight
I came alone. I told hitn,l did. •

'Then where did you got the pas.
senger ?' said he.

'He just got in,' I answered.
'Got in from where ?'

Far in the distance rolls the slnggbdt sea,
With not enough life in all its breathing,

To hid the sail from its rode bonds go free,
And epurn its hempen wreathing.

On all there rests n halo and a hush,
The spell of poesy is on the blossom,

And Natures spirit slumbers to a blush,
Caught front high Heaven's bosom.

The Vast and Futnee Wend in one sweet sleep,
The world's a dream, and Care a hidden murmur

"Whose tears, however madly he may weep,
Are but the d_ws of Summer.

don't know.'
'Well now,' said the hostler, 'that's

kind o' curious. There aint no such
man been at the house, and rknow
there ain't been none at any of the
neighhors.'
:Let's have a look at his face,' said

I, 'we can get that much, at any rate.
Do go back with me, and when I get
into the pn.ng, just hold your lantern
so that the light will shine in his Ewe.

He did vs I Nvil,hed, and as I stepp-
ed into the pung J. got a fair view of
such portions of my passenger's face.
as were not muffled up. I saw a short,
thick frame, full, hardy beard under
his chin. I thoughtof the man whom
the postmaster had described to me;
but I didn't think seriously upon it
till I had started. Perhaps I had got
half a mile when I noticed that the
mail bag wasn't in its old place under
my feet.

'Hallo,' says I, holding my horses
up a little, 'where's my mail ?'.

My passenger set on the seat be
hind me, and I turned toward him.

'Here is a bag of some kind slipped
back under my feet,' he said, giving
it a kick, as though he'd shove it
forward.

I~~ ~~ ~~ iX-1z~~ 1t~ ,

THE MAIL ROBBER.

Jnst at this moment my horses lum-
bered into a deep snowdrift, and I
was fbrced to get out and tread the
snow down ahead of them, and lead
themAltrough it.

This .:took. me all fifteen minutes,
and when I got,,in again I pulled the
Mail. bag forward mid- got•my feet up-
oa it. As I was doing this 1 saw the
man take something from.his lap, be-
neath the buffalo, and put in his breast
pocket. At this 1 thought it was a
pistol. I had caught the gleamof the
barrel in the star light, and when 1
had time to reflect, I knew 1 couldn't
be mistaken.

About this time I began to think
somewhat seriously. From what I
had heard and seen, I soon made up
my mind that the individual behind
me not only meant to rob the mail,
but he was prepared to rob me of my
life. If I resisted him he would shoot.
me, and perhaps he meant to perform
that delectable jobat any rate. While
I was thus pondering the horses fell
into another snow drift, and I was
again forced to get out and tread down
the 51-10 W before them. I asked my
passenger if he would help me; but
he said he did not feel well and would
not try it; so I worked alone, and was
all of a quarter of an hour getting my
team through the drifts. When I got
into the sleigh again, I began to feel
for the Mail bag with: my feet, and
found it where Iliad left. it; ; but when

attempted to withdraw my foot, I
discovered that it, had become entan-
gled in something. I thought it the
buffalo, and tried to kick it clear; but
the more 1 kicked the more closely it
was held. 1 reached down my hand,
and after feeling about a few minutes,
I found that my foot was io the mail
bag! I felt again, ,►nd-found my hand
in among the packages of letters I I
ran my fingers over the edges of the
opening, and became assured that the
stout leather had been eat with a knife.

llere was a discovery. I be,gltri to
wish I had taken a little more fore-
thought..before leaving Danbury; but
I knew making such wishes was only
a waste of time, I quickly gave it up
and began to consider what I had best
do under the existing circumstances.
I wasn't long in making up my mind
upon a few essential points. ,First,
the man behind me was a villiarr sec-
ond, he hail cut open the
and robbed it of some valuable mat-
ter—he must have known the money
letters by their size and shape; .third,
lie meant to leave the stage at the
first opportunity; an'd, fourthly he had
prepared to shoot me if I attempted
to arrest or' detain him.

Fourteen years ago I drove from
Littleton, a distance of forty two
miles, and, as I had to wait the arriv-
al of two or three coaches, did not
start until after dinner; so I very of-
ten had a good distance to drive after
dark. It was in the dead of winter,
and the season had been a tough one.
A great deftlof snow had fallen and
the drifts were plenty and deep. The
mail that I carried was not due at
Littleton, by the contract, until 1 o'-
clock in the morning, but that win-
ter the, postmaster was very often
obliged to sit up a little later than
that for me.

One day in January, when ledrove
up for my- mail to Danbury, the post-
master called me into his 'office.

:..Pete," said he, with an important,
serious look, "there's some pretty
heavy money packages in that bag;"
and he pointed to the bag as he spoke.
He said the money, was from Bo-
ton to some land agents up 'near the
Canada line. Then he asked me if I'd
got any passengers who were going
to Littleton. I told hint that I did
not know, but "suppose I hay'nt ?''—

says I.
'Why,' said he, 'the agent of the

lower route came in to day, and says
that there have been two suspicious
characters on the stage that came,up
last night, and he suspects they have
nn•,eyp upon the mail; so it will stand
you in hand to be a• little careful."

Ile said the agent had described
one of them as a short thick set

fellow, about forty years of age, with
long hair, and a thick, heavy clump
of beard ander his chin, but none on
the side of his face. He didn't know
anything about the other. I told the
old fellow I guessed there was not
much danger.

"Oh, no, not if you have got anv
passengers, through;' but I only told
you this so you might look out fir
it when you changed horses."

I answered that I should do so, and
took the bag under my arm and left
the °Mee. 1 stowed the mail under
my seat a little more carefully than
usual, placing it so that I could feel
against it; but beyond this I did not
feel any concern. It was past one
o'clock when I started, and I had four

I passengers, two of whom rode to my
I first stopping place. I reached Grow
man's Mill at dark, when we stopped
for supper, and where my other two
passengers concluded to stop for the
night. -

About six o'clock ih the evening I
left Gowan's Mill alone, having two

horses and an open punk.
had seventeen miles to go—-

and a hard seventeen it was too.—

The night was quite clear, but the
wind was sharp lola cold, the loose
snow flying in all directions, while
the drifts were closely packed. it,

was slow,tedious work, and my horses

soon became leg•weary and restive.—
At the distance of six miles I came to

a little settlement palled- Bull's-Cor-
ners, where I took fresh horses. I
had been. two hours going that dis-
tance. Just as I was going to start

a man came up and asked if I was go-

1 revolved these things over in my
mind, but pretty soon thomrlit of, a
course to pursue. I know that to get
hands safely upon the rascal I must
take hiM unawares, and this I could
not do while he was behind me—for
his eyes were upon me all the time—-
so I twist resort to stratagem. Only
:t little distance ahead of us was a
house. An old farmer named Loguee
lived there, and directly in front of it
was a huge snow bank, Stretchiwr
across the road, through which a tracic
for wagons had been cleared with
shovels. .

As tve• approached the•cot I saw
light in the front room, as I felt con•
fidailt, I should, for the old man gen
orally saf, up until the stage went by.
I drove on, and when nearly-opposite
the dwelling stood up, as I had fre-
quently done when approaching difli
cult places. I saw the snow bank
ahead, and could distinguish the deep
cut which had been shoveled through.
I urged my horses to a good speed,
and whennear the bank forced them in-
to it. One of therunners mounted the
edge of the bank, after which the oth-
er ran into the cut, thus throwing the
sleigh over about as quick as though
lightning had struck it. My passen-
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ger had notcalculated any such move-
ment, and wasn't prepared for it; but
I had calculated and was prepared.—
lie rolled out into the deep snow,
with a buffalo robe about him, while
I lighted upon my feet directly on the
top of him. I punched' his head in
the .snow, and then sang out for old
Loguec: I did not have to call the
second time, for the farmer had come
to the window to see us pass, and as
soon as he saw me overturned he had
lighted his lantern and hurried out.

'What's to pay ?' asked the old man
as he hurried out.

'Lead the horses into the track, and
then come here,' said I.

As I spoke I partially loosened my
hold upon the villian's throat, and he
drew a pistol from his bosom; but I
saw it in season, and jammed his head
into the snow again, and got the 'wea-
pon away fromhim. By this time Lo-
gue() had led the horse ont and came
back,and I explainedthe matter to him
in as few words as possible. We haul-
ed the rascal out into the road, and
searched hint,, fAlldinp. about o,vei:ity
packages of letters which he had stol-
en from the mail bag and stowed away
in his pockets. lieswore, and threat-
ened, and prayed; hut we.paid r,o at•
tention to his blarney. Loguee-got
some stout cord, amid when we had
securely bound the villain, we tum-
bled him into the pang. I asked the
old man to accompany me to Little.
ton, and he .said 'of course.' So we
got his overcoat and muffler, and crc
long we started.

freached the end of my. route with
my mail all safe, though not as snug
as it might. have been, and my mail
bag a little the worse for the game he
had played upon it. However, the
mail rubber was secure, and within a
week he was identified by some offi-
cers from Concord an an old offender,
and I'm rather inclined to the opinion
that he's in the Slate's prison at the
present moment. At any rate he was
there the last I heard of him.

PARTURITION OF A VOLCANIC
ISLAND.

A TURILLING SKETCH

The following narrative is asserted
to be entirely true by its author.

• It was a night of pitchy darkness.
At four bells in the first watch not a
breath of air was moving, and the
drenched sails, wet by the afternoon
and evening rains, hung heavily from
the yards or flapped against the masts
and rigging, s the ship rolled lazily
on the long leaden swells of the Pa•
cifie Ocean. A number of days had
passed without an observation of the
sun or. stars and they had to run by
"dead reckoning,'' and were not, there-
fore, sure, of their latitude and longi•
tulle. They might be nearer danger
than they thought.

The captain had gone below at
eight, but feeling troubled about the
portentous appearance of the weath-
er, was unable to sleep, and was on
deck again, walking nervously fore
and aft, now looking on this side and
then on the other side of the quarter
deck, looking anxiously out into the
darkness, then aft; then at the com-
pass and then at the barometer which
hung in the cabin gangway.

Round and round went the ship,
heedless of her helm, and the mercu-
ry told 'the same tale it had told for
hours before. In vain did the eyes of
anxious men peer into the darkness;
only inky-blackness met their strain-
ing gaze everywhere. Thus matters
stood till six bells, when the mercury
began to fall suddenly. The quick,
jerking voice of the captain was then
heard.

."Nir. Smalley, you may take in the
light sails." f• ,•

"Ay, ay, sir ;" and stepping to the
mainmast he called out : "Forward,
there;" and was immediately answer-
ed, "For'ard, sir." "Stand by the top
gallant and the flying jib halyards,"

In a moment he heard the report,
"ready, sir."

"Let -go the halyards and clew
down ; let go the sheets and clew,o;
that'lldo; belay all; now-jump up
and furl them; be lively lads." f
_,Whilefthis•was going. on the cap•

tarn took another look at the barom-
eter and found the mercury still go-
ing down fast. Thorouglily aroused
now he caught-his speaking trumpet
from the bookers and sung out, "l-told
On, there; • down from aloft, every
man of you , eul 1, ill hands." Down
came the men ,again. '"All hands '
alioy,", was called with great strength
of voice at both-the captain and fbre-

! castle gangways, and, then' followed'!
one of those scenes which defies such
description as would make it intelli-
gible to a landsman; but which any

f sailor understands. • - The. top sails
were close reefed, it reef taken in the
mainsails; the jib, and flying jib, and
all the light sails wereforle-d,and the
ship made ready for the expected
gale. -But yet no breath of air had

I been felt moving while an unnatural
stillness and heaviness of the atmos-
phere.was observed by all. Several

I of the seamen saw a dim purpleStreakI suddenly appeared right ahead of the
ship, and called out, "Here it comes,
sir. •

"Where ?" said, the, captain. • ..

"Right ahead, sir."
(41ard a-pOrt your helm."
"Raid a-port it is, sir?'
"Brace round the yards."
"Ay, ay, sir."
The yards were:braced around and

the ship was got ready 'to receivothe
expected blast on 'the larboard Side.
That dreadful streak of cloud groW
almost crimson; and there was heard
what -they thought was 'the heavy
roar of. the coming .gale, and every
man seemed to hold-his breath await-
ing the shock. Good men and cour.
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ageous sailors were on that ship'sdeck, but they shrunk from the on-slaught like frightened children.—
When God speaks in those storms hisvoice is awful to hear, and many a
strong man quailed before it. Andthe storm itself is scarcely more try,ing to one's nerves than just before itstrikes, while men wait in dreadful
suspense. -

Thus those men waited till the min-
utes lengthened into hours, and the
only change perceptible was in the
deepening color of that lowering
cloud of crimson light. At length
eight hells announced thatfour o'clock
had arrived, and daylight was looked
for as those men with Paul looked for
iL when they "wished for day."

But the struggling fight of the day
seemed only to reveal the thickness
of the darkness to the wandering vis-
ion. Just at daylight their ears were
stunned wiith successive and quick re-
ports, Idacier than whole broadsides
from a hundred gun ship, the whole
heavens were lighted up with a fiery
red light ; the ouean. was stirred from
her profound depths; great waves,
without any visible cause, ran in the
most awful commotion, now striking
together and throwing the white foam
and spray high in the air,:thon part-
ing to meet again in tearful' embrace
as before; a school of sperm whales
ran athwart the ship's bows,_ making
every exertion to escape from the
strangely-troubk,‘d water; within a
few cable-lengths of the ship an im-
mense column of water was thrown
mast-head high, and fell back again
with a roar like Niagara; a deep
mournful noise, like the echo of thun-
der among mountain caverns, was
constantly heard and none could tell
whence it Caine; the noble ship was
tossed and shaken like a plaything.

"Great, God, have mercy upon us!"-
cried officers and Men. "What is this ?
W hat is coming next ? is it the day
of judgment? "They reel to and fro
and stagger like a drunken man, and
arc at their %vit's end." Soon the
mystery was solved, when right be-
fbre their eyes, about one leaguefrom
them, there arose the rough side of a
mountain out of the yielding water
and reared its high head in the air ;

then from its summit, flames burst
forth, and melted lava ran like a riv-
er down the declivity and fell like a
cascade of flame into the seething
ocean. It was a birth•throe of na-
Lure, and an island was born which'
was mile:3,in circumference.

Two years afterwards I sailed right
over that place but the placid water
gave no intimation that an island had
been there; yet no man has said that
he saw the death and burial of that
land whose birth 1. have thus chroni-
cled. "They that go down to the sea
in ships, that do business in the great
waters; these see the works of the
Lord, and his wonders in the deep."

Prom lion. E. Joy Morris' "Tow• in the East."
A NIGHT ON TILE PYRAMID OF

CLIEOPS
On landing at Crizeh, the pyraMids,

though several miles distant, appear-
ed to be directly before us. In three
hours, after a ride across the inter-
vening plain, arrived at the base of
the rocky elevation on which the pyr-
amids aro erected. Here begins the
desert, the pyramids marking the
limit of cultivable land. A number
of Bedouins, who live around the
pyramids, came running to us, and
offered their services as guides.
cending the rocky foundation of the
pyramids, we stood at their base, and
here, fior the first time, we had some
idea of their immense mass and size.
Standing at the base of the great
pyramid of Cheops, and looking up
its sides, it seemed to lean against the
sky. We were too eager to scale to
the summit to stand long at the base.
We ascended at one of the corners.—
A Bedouin mounted Upon the stone
above, extended his hand to the per-
son 'ascending while another aided
him with a lift of his shoulders from
below. The pyramids being ;built
with receding layers Of stone, a ledge
of olniost three foot in width is left
upon each layer, which affords a se-
cure landing place. In this manner
the ascent was easily made in fifteen
minutes. Instead of an apex hardly
wide enough to stand upon, wolonnd
the apex of the pyramid of Cheops a

fiat square at least fifteen feet broad.
A largo stone is in the centre indica•
ting that the original sharp apex of'
the pyramid hits ; been destroyed,
which of con I'SO has diminished its
height. According to Herodotus,the
pyramids wereoriginatty covered with
a smooth coat of cement, which ren-

dered it next to impossible to ascend
them. The broken; jagged sides of
the pyramidsishow that several at-

: tenipis have been made to destroy
them, a labor which one of the Arabi-
an caliphs found it task 'equal only to
the power of those who built them.

The view from the:'top of the. py•
ramid of Cheops; extends over the
whole breadth of the Valley of the
Nile, from the Makattam mountains
back of Cairo, to.the.Libyan Desert.

• While we were on'tlte pyramid the
sun went down. My companions de-

scended to sleep in tents at some dis•
tance on the plain, while I remained
on the summit of the pyramid, hay.

in" resolved to pass the night, there.
I I retained the sheik of the Bedouins
and two of his men, and sent down
another to bring up the pipes and cof-
fee I had brought from Cairo. The
promise of a backsheash silenced their
protestations and fears. The Bedouins
kindled a fire with charcoakinder the
lee of the stone; and made mo some
excellent coffee after their manner.—
Washing the coffeedown with a ham-
per of claret to the memory of old
Cheops, we:tit ourpipes, the Bedouins
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leaving me to contemplate the dark-
ening landescape, while they, gather-
ed in a group, indulged in 6U:spit:lot/I
surmises as to my object in sleeping
on the pyramids.

The last rays of light were gradu-
ally fading from the horizon, and the
landscape was every moment becoM-
ing darker and darker. On one side
stretched a green plain, dotted. with
villages and clumps of palms; the
bright crest of the Nile, gleaming in
the expiring rays of the sun, and me-
andering through it in gentle curves,
relieved the dark green landscape.—
Beyond, the minarets of Cairo were
indistinctly seen, tipped with the de-
parting light. Turning to the north,
the eye ranged over the great desert,
of Libya, which stretched away a
blank expanse of sand, upon which
not a human being was to be seen.—
The solitude was as profound as that
which reigned within the chambers
of the pyramid beneath us. Across
the plain, as the day declined, the
haying of doffs'was heard.

By midnight the moon was in the
zenith, and the heavens presented. a
brilliant host of planets and stars,
such as the, old astronomers gazed
upon from this very spot. The Be-
douins were all asleep, so, burying
myself in the folds of a Greek capote,
f turned my back against the broken
apex and tell asleep. The bull Apis,
Cheops, the transtnigration of souls,
with speculations on Egyptian theol-
ogy and oxology occupied my dreams,
and I was engaged in a very inter-
esting dispute with llerodotus touch-
ing the architects of the pyramids,
when the Bedouin sheik awoke me,
and told me that the sun was rising.
The earth was yet robed in the twi-
light of morning. The horizon, on
its, eastern rim, was streaked with
pencilings of light, while the rest of
the Leavens was almost perfectly
dark. As the sun approached the
edge of the horizon, light shot akin-MI
it; in a moment more the top of the
sun's orb was visible, and instantane-
ously afterwards he wheeled tip with
a majestic bound, and -poured a flood
of light over heaven and earth. It
was as magnificent as the first sun
that rose upon the first morning,when
"God said let there be light, and there
was light." Immediately afterwards,
I descended and rejoined my compan-
ions, with no other unpleasant effects
from my night's sleep on the top of
the pyramid, than a purse 1h411t0n0,4
by a too liberal backsheesh and a
craving appetite.

HOW O'CONNELL soh') 'AIR. RUS-
SELL, THE TIMES: MAN.

The' Mr. Russell, who now repre-
sents the London Times here, iS the
same gentleman who was sent by
that journal to Ireland to report O'-
Connell's Polite qualities, he thought
to obtain that gentleman's permis-
sion to take a verbatim account of the
oration. The 'Liberator"- not only
consented, •but, in his oiliest manner,
infbrmed the assembled audience that
"until that gentleman was provided
with all writing conveniences, he
wouldn't spake a word," assuming an
extra brogue, which was altogether
unnecessary. Russell was delighted.
The preparations began, and were
completed; Russell was ready.

"Are you ready ?" asked Dan.
"Quite ready."
"Now, are you sure you're iutirely

ready ?"

4,l'm certain, Sir Yes!'
The crowdbecoining excited and

impatient, Dan said: "-Now, 'pon my
conscience won't begin the' speech
till the London gintleman is intirely
ready."

After waiting another moment or
so, O'Connell advanced; eyes glisten-
ed; ears were ail attention; and the
reportorial pencil arose; Dan gave
one more benignant smile on the cor-
respondent, winked at the auditors,
and commenced his speech in the Irish
language, to the irrepressible horror
of the present editor of the Army and
iVavy GazPite, and to the infinite de-
light of all Kerry.
=I I= D. 8 LONG

A New Firm.
Cheap Cash Store, and. Milting and.

Grain BusblEss.
rim undersigned having, 'formedn partnerrhl p !nth',

StiCANTI rx, MILLING AND GRAIN BUSI-
NESS, would respectfully invite the S.Urntion of the
rehlie to their eytattliihatentot. They will contiue to,
fieei~. at the Lett, stned DEBF. k I.(iNG, tamestcom-
plete stock of ail Binds uf BOUPS usually kept in
country store, which they will retail Cheap for CASH,
or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They also want to buy for
caeli

50,000 BndLcls or wiTEAT, ,

30,000 13oqbels of RYE,
20,000 Bushels of CORN,

25,000 Bushels of OATS.
For which they will pay ihe highest Market Prices.--
Theykill also take RRAIN on STOII.AUE. The will keep.
always on hand and sell at the lowest prices, COAL, by
the Beat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,

PLASTER, tec.
.43).-- They solicit the business of all their old friends.

awl the public, and will endeavor to deal on ench
aud joie principlos as will giro satisfaction to all.

SIIEI4Ii,.GESSL,MAN 8: LONG.
North Lebanon, Marelt 13, 1561. , •

CHEAP STORE

RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the Corner nt OuNar,rfatut :-.7treet rend Prank Road,

LEBANON, PA.
A.lls„rttainr "t!rU„ ltls4- nLaitllleirp utthlio° - POenleira "IlYittntrn t47;
hare juot °pulled a largo awl carefully select"' assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS, • •

GROCF•RIES. _ _
QUEENSTVARE,•

to which tkey respectfully Invite the attention of the
public. Their

DRY GOODS,
have aU been selected with the greatest care rr the
.largest Imparting Pauses In Philadelphia.

GII,OCERIES)
A lnrge Ktoek of cheap Sag.are, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,.
and all kiwis of splees. AiRO,a late assortment ofQUEENSWARE)
among which ere thenewest patterns, together with al- ,

most an endless eariety of Goods in their line of bust. ,
nose, which will besold eery cheap for cash,ar.Courifitcy
Produce taken la exehauga.

BAGS! BAGS! ! BAGS! F. !

The attention of Millers and Farmers is directed to.
their large stock of BMUS, which they will : sell 'at
wholesale prices.

October 17, 11360.) HAUGH 1s LIGHT.
Ii yon vaxitgoal Buo'ket.s, Skieveb, Cali at.' Ms

MX and Shift Iran Sears of E1M08402 SEAS.


